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ECS approves degree program plan
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

he Executive Committee of
Grand Valley State Universi
ty’s Academic Senate moved
March 1 to recommend approval
from the UAS on a graduate coun
cil memo aimed to shorten the
amount of time students spend
completing a combined degree
program.
The memo suggests that 12
graduate level credits count toward
undergraduate degree programs
when students choose to pursue
degrees of different levels through
an integrated curriculum. The
dual-counted credits would allow
students to more quickly meet the
minimum credit requirements for
their bachelor’s degree.
Maria Cimitile from the Pro
vost’s Office said the University
Curriculum Committee was also
in favor of the 12-credit overlap,
which will be taken to the UAS for
discussion.
Also at the meeting, Provost
Gayle Davis reported that the state
of Michigan is monitoring Pell
Grant recipients more closely, as
there is widespread abuse among
students who receive the grant
and keep it despite not attending
BO ANDERSON|GVL
school. Davis said GVSU has not Speeding along: Psychology Chair Robert Hendersen speaks at the ECS meeting. The meeting aimed to speed up completion of combined degree programs.
had an incident of abuse in recent
years, but GVSU students could vis said, adding that the post nancial literacy, and when they going to be much more stringent president for academic affairs,
feel the effects of the so-called graduation bills for student loans take the full amount they could on the requirements for getting a said the university does bill stu
“Pell Grant runners” from other have been devastating for many. possibly get of a loan so they have loan—sort of like getting a mort dents who receive financial aid
“There’s truly significant bills more money to live on, what that gage. That’ll be hard on our stu but dropped out before earning it.
institutions.
“I think there’s going to be a in some schools—not at Grand means in the long run for them— dents and (put) pressure on our However, he added that GVSU is
lot more cracking down on the Valley—and it’s caused people to all those kinds of things. It looks financial aid again.”
loan situation for students,” Da really worry about students’ fi like the federal government is
Joe Godwin, associate vice
SEE DEGREE, A2

T

GPA data shows discrepant results for races
BY RYAN JARVI
GVL STAFF WRITER

Data provided by Institu
tional Analysis at Grand Val
ley State University showed
discrepancies among GPAs of
bachelor’s degree recipients for
the 2011-2012 school year, with
race and ethnicity being a no
table factor.
Students who self-identified

as African-American or black
had an average GPA of 2.95,
which was lower than the over
all average GPA of 3.23.
Students who identified
themselves as white, which
made up 87 percent of degree
recipients, had an average GPA
of 3.26. Asian or Pacific Islander
graduates had the second high
est GPA at 3.19, followed by the

smallest group, American In
dian or Alaskan Native—only 1
percent of the population—with
a GPA of 3.15. Finally, Hispanic
or Latino students had an aver
age of 3.14.
One significant factor in the
overall academic performance
of students in higher education
is their level of college prepared
ness, said Gayle Davis, vice pres

ident and provost of Academic
Affairs.
“As has been widely noted,
ethnic and racial groups within
the state’s population are highly
segregated in Michigan, and
those segregated areas are differ
ent, one from another in terms
of the affluence and effective-

group believes that leadership
can be learned, and that “even
experienced leaders can learn
new concepts.”
They also “support the notion
that leadership is a collaborative
group process that is inclusive
of all participants and therefore
SEE LEADERSHIP, A2

SEE TENURED, A2

SEE GPA DATA, A2

BY BECKY SPAULDING
GVL STAFF WRITER
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GVSU OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE | COURTESY

Helping out: Students participate in the 2011 GV Laker Leadership program by building food baskets.

periences at GVSU can be
transferred “far beyond the
reaches of this campus, to af
fect their future workplaces
or communities,” according to
the website.
“Students will be traveling
to a nonprofit site and learning
about its own leadership history
as well as participate in a service

learning activity,” Wojnicki said.
The Laker Leadership Pro
grams’ mission “is to provide
GVSU students with training,
education, and experiences
which encourage growth as life
long leaders of integrity and
social change within their lives,
professions, and communities,”
according to their website.The

BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL SENIOR REPORTER

While many schools are cutting
back on their faculty to trim expen
ditures, Grand Valley State Universi
ty has more than half of its professors
either tenured or on the tenure track.
“Nationally, there does seem to be
more reliance on part-time faculty,”
said Joe Godwin, associate vice presi
dent for academic affairs. “However,
at Grand Valley we have resisted that
trend and have been increasing the
number of full-time faculty members.”
Godwin said that most faculty
start out as assistant professors and
are then promoted to associate pro
fessor after six years, which is also
when most become tenured profes
sors. If a professor does not become
tenured after six years, their seventh
year is their last at GVSU.
“Tenure is granted by a faculty
member’s college based on their
performance related to teaching,
scholarship and service,” Godwin
said. “Following another six to 10
years of service, a faculty mem
ber may be promoted to Professor
based on outstanding teaching,
scholarship and service.”
He added that in the 2000s the
university hired more faculty mem
bers to keep up with increased en
rollment, and 'during that decade
GVSU grew faster than any other
school in Michigan.
“Since 2010, growth has leveled
out to about 1 percent per year and
fewer faculty have been hired, as it
has across the state,” Godwin said.
The percentage of each type of

GV Laker Leadership Programs host seminars
On March 13, Grand Valley
State University’s Laker Leader
ship Programs will host the first
of three Community Leader
Seminars.
Students can register for the
seminars, and must attend all
three in order to be considered
a CLS graduate, according
to the Laker Leadership Pro
grams website.
“The CSL is a program
geared towards our advanced
leaders,” said Sarah Wojnicki
of the Office of Student Life,
Leadership
Development.
“This three-week program will
give students the opportunity
to learn about how to lead their
own community and become a
civically engaged leader.”
The series is interactive, and
will be held on Wednesdays dur
ing the last half of GVSU’s win
ter semester. The seminars will
focus on developing attendees’
leadership skills within society
as well as in their own lives.
Those who attend will also
be able to learn how their ex-

GV keeps
tenured faculty
a priority
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ness of their K-12 educa
tional systems,” Davis said.
She added that students
at underfunded schools may
participate in ineffective
educational programs more
frequently than well-funded
affluent schools.
“Unfortunately for our
state, less affluent loca
tions are often the home of
minority ethnic and racial
populations,” Davis said.
“When you see somewhat
lower GPAs on average, of
still very successful students
of color at Grand Valley,

these college readiness fac
tors may well play a part.”
In a recent Lanthorn ar
ticle, Nancy Giardina, as
sistant vice president of
Academic Affairs, said she
is establishing a committee
of faculty and staff members
that will review remedial
courses at GVSU, which are
designed to prepare unpre
pared students for courses at
the college level.
In addition to reme
dial courses, GVSU offers a
number of services that are
designed to provide stu
dents with academic sup
port, said Dean of Students
Bart Merkle.

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

“There is a whole range of
resources that are intended
to try to assist students to be
successful in their academic
and their personal lives,”
Merkle said. “But the nature
of the university environ
ment is such that each indi
vidual student makes a deci
sion about how, when and
whether to use any of those
resources, and while we can
encourage students to take
advantage of the things that
are available to them, we
certainly can’t make them.”
Coming from differ
ent high schools, differ
ent parts of Michigan and
other states, as well, each

student brings their own
experiences to GVSU. The
amount of college-pre
paredness that high schools
provide each student varies
dramatically, which Merkle
said is unfortunate.
“Education is absolutely
key and at the very heart of
our democratic society,” he
said. “It doesn’t matter what
your politics are, education
is key to the running of our
whole society, and democ
racy depends on an educat
ed citizenry.”
For students struggling to
keep their GPAs up, GVSU’s
Student Academic Success
Center might be able to help.

TENURED
NEWS
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BRIEFS
COMMUNITY OUTREACH WEEK APPROACHES
It is expected that more than 600 volunteers will par
ticipate in Grand Valley State University's Community Out
reach Week. Sponsored by the Alumni Association and the
Community Service Learning Center, the week will be held
from March 18-23, where GVSU students will do differ
ent service projects, such as working with the Kids' Food
Basket to provide food to hungry children. The different
projects can be viewed at www.gvsu.edu/cow. The entire
GVSU community is all invited to participate in these proj
ects.

FILM HONORS WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
There will be a film about the superhero Wonder Woman
on Tuesday, March 12 at 7 p.m.The film is called "Wonder
Women I The Untold Story of American Superheroines' at
the Urban Institute for Contemporary Arts, 2 Fulton St. in
Grand Rapids. After the film, Julia Mason, assistant profes
sor of women and gender studies, will lead a discussion.

TOASTMASTERS GIVE TOP AWARDS
Five people from theToastmasters Allendale Club were
recently honored for accomplishing the organization's top

professor at GVSU has changed over
the years, in part due to the professors
moving through the ranks. Fred Antc
zak, dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, said that under Provost
Gayle Davis, the university has con
tinued to have 75 percent of professors
tenured or on the tenure track. Now
its over 77 percent, Antczak said.
The big concern for students is
how this affects their tuition rates.
Antczak said GVSU has made an ef
fort to keep tuition costs low and to
continue to rank among the lowest
of the state institutions.
“The remarkable placement rates of
our graduates, their increasing gradu
ation rates, and the quality of experi
ence students get here are evidence of
a big “bang for the educational buck,”’
Antczak said. “Tenure track faculty
are an essential part of that.”
Godwin said hiring quality facul
ty to provide students with a worth
while education is a primary goal for
the university. “Our primary objec
tive is to hire the most talented fac
ulty to meet student programmatic

“Tutoring is a service
that students don’t have to
pay for,” said Mike Messner,
director of the SASC. “It’s
funded right out of their tu
ition dollars.”
T\itors at the center are all
undergraduate students, and
for most 100 and 200 level
courses, they are available to
help students who want it,
Messner said.
Wendy Steenland, tutor
ing assistant at the SASC
Tutoring Center, said the of
fice gets a variety of students
seeking help.
“We get students that are
struggling with courses, and
we get students with (an) A

needs. Certainly the cost of those
faculty is an issue we monitor closely
so that we keep tuition as low as pos
sible,” Godwin said. “We think that
Grand Valleys growth is an indica
tor that we have maintained good
balance between tuition and costs.”
Other types of faculty at GVSU
are affiliate, visiting and adjunct pro
fessors. Godwin said affiliate profes
sors are those with one- to threeyear appointments and do not have
the terminal degree, like a Ph.D., in
their discipline. Visiting professors
are limited to three years and often
have a terminal degree. Finally, ad
junct professors are part-time faculty
members who usually do not have a
terminal degree but bring profession
al job experiences to the classroom.
“If students are the heart of a
university, the faculty—people who
will stay for many more years than
any student—constitute its enduring
character,” Antczak said. “The fac
ulty I know, at every rank, are unusu
ally dedicated people, devoted to the
success of their students. That’s what
makes Grand Valley a grand bargain.”

membersTricia McDonald and Carolyn Waterstradt. Grand
Valley State University has two different Toastmaster
clubs: one meets Wednesdays at noon in the Kirkhof Cen
ter, and the other one meets downtown club meetsThursday mornings in the DeVos Center. For further information,
go to www.gvsu.edu/toastmasters.

SURVEY LOOKS AT FIRST-GENERATION STUDENTS
A recent study of Grand Valley State University's firstgeneration students found that students have more family
and financial responsibilities than their peers. Institutional
Analysis initiated the survey. In addition, Diana Pace, as
sociate dean of students, recommended to find this infor
mation to give staff members more details about students.
The results were in the Pulse Winter 2013 issue, which is
online at www.gvsu.edu/dos

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most accurate
news possible. If we make a mistake, we want to make it right.
If you find any errors in fact in the Lanthorn, let us know by
calling 616-331-2464 or by emailing editoriaKgXanthom.com.

LEADERSHIP
CONTINUED FROM A1

not focused on an individual but in
stead on the relationship between group
members,” according to their website.
“Sometimes as leaders, we get so
focused.on.ourselves, or our group,
that we forget about the community
we serve or are a part of” Wojnicki
said. “This program focuses on
bridging that gap. Students will take
away great tools, and learn about
great resources they can use as they
continue on to become leaders with
in the Grand Valley State University
community and beyond ”
As far as preparing for the semi
nar, Wojnicki suggests students be
ready to learn.
“Students don’t have to do much
to get prepared for the semjnar, just
come excited and ready to learn and

DEGREE
CONTINUED FROM A1

share,” she said.
The LLP focuses on a social
change model of leadership develop
ment, encouraging student leaders
to create positive social change in
their society.
“Social change leaders are those
who work collaboratively to ensure
that change occurs,” according to their
website. “Some have described social
change leaders as being focused on
collective action, shared power, and
having a passionate commitment to
social justice and civic engagement.”
The CLS will encourage student
leaders to pursue stronger leadership
in their daily lives as well as school
and work.
The first Community Leader
Seminar will be held on March 13
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Kirk
hof Center, room 2266.
bspaulding@lanthorn.com

news@lanthorn.com

shillenbrand@lanthorn.com

Berendsen, executive assistant, President's Office; Martha
assistant. Brooks College Dean's Office; and community

rjarvi@lanthorn.com

as ineffective at collecting unused aid as
anyone else is.
Beginning last year, GVSU began re
quiring professors to track the last time
their students participated in class so that
the university could provide more accu
rate information to the government as it
looked to monitor loan abuse.
“When we ask for the last day of atten
dance, it’s to see if we are in the parameters
where, if students have borrowed money
in addition to maybe they have Pell grants
due, that we not only have to return Pell
grant money but we also have to return
loan money that we disbursed to students
who didn’t attend long enough to earn
that,” Godwin said. “So we did have a li
ability there of a couple hundred thousand
for last fall I think, so it’s part of that more
intense scrutiny from the feds about how
federal funding is really being distributed.”
Davis said GVSU President Thomas
Haas will meet with the House Appro
priation Committee soon to testify on the
university’s behalf.
In another report during the ECS
meeting, Student Senate President Jack
Iott said the senate passed a resolution to
establish a fall break and will meet with
administrators to take the appropriate
next steps.
Also at the meeting, the committee:
• elected Tonya Parker as the new vice
chair of the UAS, since her predecessor,
Cory DiCarlo, resigned from the universi
ty after previously being on medical leave;
• discussed methods to improve digital
measures as well as establish an online re
quest form for classroom improvements;
• discussed the protocol for students in
the transition year of the implementation
plan for the general education program;
• and recognized all faculty members who
have been awarded in their departments
or achieved tenure for the following year.
The ECS will meet again March 15 at
3 p.m. in the DeVos Hall downtown. The
agenda for the meeting includes a memo
regarding sabbatical leave for part-time
faculty, as well as a discussion on the pro
posed masters degree in philanthropy and
non-profit leadership.

honor. Among the distinguished toastmasters are Kelly
Moore, senior accountant; Noreen Savage, administrative

minus who want an A, be
cause they might be going
to grad school and want that
higher GPA,” Steenland said.
Students seeking help
can go online to request a
tutor and one will be as
signed to them for a whole
semester.
Appointments
are once a week for one
academic hour or 50 min
utes. The Writing Center,
the Math and Stats Center,
the Science Success Center
and GEO tutoring also offer
walk-in tutoring services.
For more information on
tutoring services visit, www.
gvsu.e.du/tc.
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JOHN VANDER VELDE | COURTESY

Making a difference: GVSU student John Vander Velde spent eight months following high school graduation in the city of Zarqua, Jordan. While there, Vander Velde and others worked at a

school to run after-school programs for students. The city, known as ‘The Dirty City' by its own residents, is a city where "no one chooses to live" because of the cleanliness and poverty level.

GV student explores The Dirty City’
BY LEAH MITCHELL
GVL STAFF WRITER

Grand Valley State Uni
versity
freshman
John
Vander Velde took eight
months between graduat
ing from Fowlerville High
School in 2011 to visit the
city of Zarqua, in Jordan.
Zarqua, commonly known
as ‘the dirty city’ is a place
that no one chooses to live,
according to the city’s own
residents. Usually, if the ques
tion ‘why do you live here?’
is ever raised, the answer is
pretty simple: poverty.
“It’s honestly just really
dirty and always crammed,”
Vander Velde said. “Most
people, if they get enough
___ money, they move to Am
man, Jordan.”
. 6UUU1&0 vwhy would , a fresh)
high school graduate choose
to move across the globe to a
place like this?

Aaron Byrum, Vander
Velde’s close childhood
friend, hosted an exchange
student named BiU who was
from Jordan about 10 years
prior to their graduation. As
graduation drew closer, so
did the date for Bill’s return
to Jordan, ending his visit to
the U.S. He spoke of a dream
he had to start a school for
kids in Zarqua and told of
how the city was desperately
in need of leaders.
The exchange student
asked both Byrum and
Vander Velde to run an af
ter-school program at this
school where they would be
paid for their efforts. Mov
ing so far was a big decision,
and Byrum and Vander VeL^
de had a lot to consider.
»/n> •We prayed fipHi&iwtfHlwm
about whether or not to go,”
Vander Velde said. “Finally,
we decided that we were

definitely going, so we left
around Aug. 27.”
The moment the two
young men stepped foot in
Jordan, a series of unexpect
ed events began to arise. The
two friends were shocked
when they found out that
living arrangements had
not been settled for them,
so they had no place to live.
Making ends meet, the two
stayed in the former ex
change student’s living room
for a month, until they found
a place of their own to stay.
Though homeless, they
concentrate on the fact that
there is work to do. In fact, a
lot more work than expected.
“It turned out that there
was no, after-school, program
ever actually initiated, so the
. parents* .werobecoraing very
upset,” Vander Velde said. “Bill
ended up getting kicked out of
the very school that he started,

sold his house for, even. The
school that was supposed to

ii
We were
planning on the
school providing
for our food and
travels, but we
ended up getting
a salary per
month...
J9
JOHN VANDER VELDE
GVSU STUDENT
ti

’>ih 'H>

lj«,

have no religion began to be
one where a Muslim prayer

was recited in the beginning
of the day. The Christian kids
were very confused, and the
parents even more.”
In addition to the school’s
confusing intentions, false al
legations also began to arise
from parents of the children
attending this brand new
school. Before they knew
it, both Byrum and Vander
Velde found themselves in
a complicated situation and
making nearly no money.
“We were planning on
the school providing for
our food and travels, but we
ended up just getting a sala
ry per month, barely enough
to get by day to day,” Vander
Velde said. “We were not get
ting the money that we were
promised, and money was
the
place, possibly unintention
ally, but we don’t know.”
One by one, other volun

teers made their way back
home until eventually, eight
months from the start of
their journey, Byrum and
Vander Velde did the same.
“Someone asked Mother
Theresa, ‘Why was your life
successful?’ And she said, ‘At
a certain point, when God
told me to do something, I
never said no,’” Vander Vel
de said. “That’s how I want
my life to be as well.”
As Vander Velde carries on
with his life here in the U.S.,
he vividly remembers his ex
periences and the lack of com
munity that he had during
those eight months in Jordan.
Because of this, he approaches
GVSU with a different outlook
in a way that
he i.can
rely7. on
fiuu.u
i
his friends to be encouraging
both spiritually, mentally and
physically, all while complet
ing his education.
lmitchell@lanthom.com

—

Health field representatives to visit GVSU
BY KARA HAIGHT
GVL STAFF WRITER

On March 14, Grand Val
ley State University students
will get the opportunity to
see first hand what it takes
to enter the world of healthrelated professional schools.
The Professional School Fair
will bring 40 representatives
from schools and programs
from around the country in
order to prepare students for
a health-related career after
their time at GVSU.
The event will take place
from ll a.m. to 2 p.m. in
GVSU’s Henry Hall Atrium
and is presented by GVSU’s
Pre-Professional
Clubs,
CLAS Academic Advising
Center and Vice Provost for
Health.
The program is open
to all GvSU students, but
those who are interested in a

career in any health-related
field are encouraged to at
tend, said Julie Amon, an
academic adviser at GVSU’s
CLAS Academic Advising
Center.
According to the program
flyer, chiropractic, dentistry,
genetic counseling, medi
cine (MD and DO), occu
pational therapy, optometry,
pharmacy, physical therapy,
physician assistant studies
and podiatry will have rep
resentation. Participants will
receive information about
professional school oppor
tunities and expectations. .
The program is designed
for attendees to interact with
admission representatives
from various professional
schools, said JoAnn Litton,
senior academic adviser at
the CLAS Academic Advis
ing Center.

Litton encourages attend
ees to be well-prepared with
questions for the representa
tives. “(Students) can bring a
list of questions they would
like to ask the schools,” Lit
ton said. “Students will find
it helpful if they ask the
same, or similar questions
of each school so they can
compare later.”
Professional dress is en
couraged, as students should
be ready to present them
selves professionally to the
representatives.
“Suits are certainly not
necessary,”
Litton
said.
“But definitely not workout
clothes or ripped up jeans.”
Litton also advised partic
ipants to bring summaries of
any of their research papers
or presentations that relate to
health-related topics.
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According to the pro
gram flyer, more than 40 dif
ferent schools and programs
will be represented, includ
ing the California School of
Podiatric Medicine at Samu
el Merritt University, Michi
gan State University College
of Osteopathic Medicine,
and Spectrum Health Medi
cal Genetics.
The various representa
tives were chosen to provide
GVSU pre-professional stu
dents with the opportunity
to explore a wide range of
different programs, Amon
said.
She added that the goal of
the fair is to provide students
with a better understanding
of various programs and po
tential schools available after
graduation.
“We are hoping that stu-

Architectural Engineering
Architecture
Audio Engineering Technology
Biomedical Engineering
Business Management
Chemical Biology
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Construction Management
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Technology
English and Communication Arts
Environmental Chemistry
Game Art
Graphic Design
Humanities
Industrial Design
Industrial Operations Engineering
Information Technology
Interaction Design
Interior Architecture
Mathematics
Mathematics and Computer Science
Mechanical Engineering
Media Communication
Molecular and Cell Biology
,
Physics
Physics and Computer Science
Psychology
Robotics Engineering
Transportation Design

dents will learn more about
the schools they are interest
ed in attending after gradu
ation, and perhaps learn
about a program they didn’t
know about before,” Amon
said.
Litton added that the fair
may also give participants
an edge when it comes to the
application process.

“It’s a chance for the stu
dents to have the admissions
folks put a face with a name
on an application they’ll see
later,” she said.
For
more
informa
tion about the Professional
School Fair or to see a list
of attending schools, visit
www.gvsu.edu/clasadvising.
khaight@lanthorn.com
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There’s no place like your (real) home when away
ing through “your mom,”
“OMG,” “ayy bay bay,” and
“YOLO,” I thought that the
age of the sayings would fi
nally be over with; or rather,
start to mature.
But in August of 2012, it
made a reappearance.
“Soon enough you’ll be
calling this place home,” my
mother said optimistically
as she left for my real home.
Walking back up to my
dorm room, I was less than
convinced that this state
ment would be true. There
were four white walls, two
windows, a stripped bed, a
desk, and a dresser. There

BY STEPHANIE SCHOCH
GVL COLUMNIST

“Said the liar” was always
a favorite phrase of mine.
In my annoying Ugg-bootsand-jean-skirt-wearin’ days
back in the eighth grade,
I thought 1 was just so
hilarious by tacking these
three words onto the end
of anything out of anyone’s
mouth. After progress

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE

was nothing extraordinary
about the room, just that it
was mine and mine alone.
Although it was a major
change from roughly the
past 217 months, it was
a change that I was more
than ready to make. Moving
day: whether you are one
to admit it or not, everyone
walks in with large, hopeful
eyes, ready to “start fresh”
and to begin a new chapter
in their lives. The first day
of my freshman year, what
stuck out to me was the
plainness of the walls. Their
bright, untouched look
made me want to throw

paint at them. These rooms
that suddenly became occu
pied last Fall are opportuni
ties to show who the people
residing in them are.
If you lofted your bed,
you’re efficient. If you
half-lofted your bed, you
don’t finish tasks and are
easily distracted; you finish
papers the night before. If
you leave your bedroom as
it was when you first moved
in, you are either a boy, lazy,
or you don’t give any flying
anythings.
But after your room
was completed, what then?
People change up their

VALLEY VOTE

WHAT WAS THE HIGHLIGHT OF
YOUR SPRING BREAK?

rooms in hopes for a certain
sense of comfort. Can you
truly call college (yes, col
lege, not just your dorm
room) home? Can the clock
tower and the sometimesannoyingly-crowded blue
bridge remind you of fond
memories that embrace you
whenever you go back? For
some, they would respond
yes, but after asking a friend
of mine this very question,
he asked me what qualifies
as a home? Is it the place or
the people?
I will admit, being in
the house that I grew up in
by myself feels foreign, but

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION:

Did you feel academically
prepared for college after high
school?

Did you travel over spring
break?

YES: 57%

LANTHORN.COM

being with the people that I
love in a random and unvis
ited place does not feel like
home either. Maybe home is
a combination of everything
that we take for granted:
the place, the people, the
memories.
You may be asking
yourself why, this late in
the year, I am writing about
“home.” However, it is not
because I miss it. Leaving to
come back to GV, I caught
myself saying “okay, going
back home.” I only no
ticed when my sister asked
“which one?”
sschoch@lanthorn.com
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“I went to Las Vegas where I had
a blast gambling and enjoying
the warm weather."

By Lauren Wiltshire
Itshire

EDITORIAL

HANG IN THERE

TRICIA HUMITZ

With just over a month and a half to go, students at Grand Valley State
University should take comfort in the light at the end of the tunnel

Senior
Management/Human Resources
Dexter, Ml

e don’t know about you, but
school, and 40 percent of those stu
dents will attend college only to never
our spring break was too
short, and we wanted to take
receive their degree.
The question then is, why is this the
our editorial space for this issue to say:
case? Why do students begin to attend
Hang In there, GVSU.
college only to never get the one thing
In 48 days, students, faculty and
they came for?
staff alike will finally get a muchOn www.reuters.com, Lou Carneeded breather from the chaos and
lozo wrote an article called ‘Why
stresses of academia.
college students stop short of a
According to numbers provided by
the online college resource Classes and degree’ and in it he said that the ma
jority of students drop out of college
Careers, 3 million students enroll in
because they are either not properly
some form of higher educatlbn each
prepared for the challenges college
year. Of those 3 million students, 33
can provide, they cannot cover the
percent will eventually drop out of

W

“Getting to spend quality time
with my family and catching up
with old high school friends.”

KAITLYN VAUGHN
Senior
Marketing
Clio. Ml

"When the guy I've been seeing
asked me to be his girlfriend
when we were skiing.”

Z-

NO: 43%

cost, or because of family issues.
Over the next 48 days, us students
will be asked to complete exams,
write papers, and prepare presen
tations - all while trying to live a
somewhat normal life, and for future
grads, hold on to those more sunny
moments that make college worth
remembering right.
So while you may be dealing with
one, two, or all of these, remember
that the end is near, and how far
you’ve come is all of the motivation
you need to cross the finish line.
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SARAH MARIUZ
Sophomore
Accounting
Holland, Ml
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“Going down to Kentucky
and spending the week with
my grandparents and getting
spoiled.”

HAVEN STEINBACH
Sophomore
Advertising/PR
Traverse City. Ml

“Doing nothing was my highlight.
A stress free environment at my
parent’s house, with no home
work or exams.”

ALI BERRI
Junior
Finance/Economics
Troy, Ml

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorns opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here do
not necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthom aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthom will
not publish or entertain any
forms of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
Content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
Opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for letters

to the editor only, all other reader
generated content can be submitted
to the Grand Valley Lanthorns
YourSpace page by emailing
community@lanthom.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the authors foil name and
relevant title along with a valid email
and phone number for confirming
tlie identity of the author, letters
should be approximately 500-650
words in length, and are not edited by
the staff of the Grand Valley Lanthom
outside of technical errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial@lanthom.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:

0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

: Got something to say?
We’ll listen.
editorial@lanthorn.com
»-
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Are group projects a waste of students time?

BY CHRISTINE COLLERAN
GVL COLUMNIST

Group projects prove
no easy feat. If you stop
pretending to play with
your phone and listen to the
chatter on the bus or in a
campus dining center, many
conversations are filled with
students moaning about the
trials and tribulations stem
ming from group assign
ments. We are not original
in our complaints either, all
of which can be covered in
the following: I do all of the
work, he/she does none of
the work, and we are all too
busy to meet.
I myself have b£en the
person on the bus, head in

hands, wallowing in self-pity
about the current state of
one of my group projects.
Currently, I sit overwhelmed
in the midst of four group
projects, all due within 1-3
weeks, all trying to work
now- of course. Group
projects seem to be an edu
cational trend that just won’t
die, yet I am not convinced
of their effectiveness.
Yes, I am aware of the
basic “advantages” to group
assignments. First, they
prepare you for the work
ing world where you will
be required to work in
teams. However, last time I
checked, the current work
ing world functions mainly
because participants are
receiving financial reward
for their work. Remove the
financial reward; the level of
work will drop. While it may
be true that we are receiving
an education for our work,
f

the promise of an education
seems a much less successful
motivator than a pay check.
With students less invested
in their work we cannot
simulate the workplace expe
rience with group projects,
and students are left hast
ily pasting individual work
together. Another supposed
advantage to group work is
the idea that two heads are
better than one. That may be
accurate, providing the two
heads are relatively compe
tent in the subject area. A
struggling student will only
hold a successful one back
if they are to truly cooper
ate for a group project.
Besides, any Harry Potter
reader knows that multiple
heads are never a good thing
(Fluffy the three-headed
dog?).
Finally, many teachers
and professors alike main
tain that in assigning group i

projects they are lightening
the load of us students.
While this is no doubt true,
I am not entirely certain that
school is the place where our
load should be lightened in
this manner. For example,
in lifting a heavy piece of
furniture, it is ideal to have
more than one person help
ing you- for you do less of
the work and expend less
energy understanding the
best way to lift the furniture.
In education, however, one
could hardly say that it is
good to spend less time un
derstanding the assignment
or only completing a part of
the required material.
I do believe that group
projects are appropriate in
certain academic situa
tions; however, I believe that
professors need to apply
much more discretion when
assigning them.
ccolleran@lanthorn.com
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FOUR LAKERS EARN
ALL-CONFERENCE
Four members of the
Grand Valley State University
basketball program received
all-conference honors Friday
night at their respective GLIAC award banquets.
GVSU senior Briauna
Taylor was recognized for
her success this season, as
the forward was named to
the All-GLIAC first team and
All-Defensive team.
Taylor averaged
15.8
points and 6.9 rebounds
per game this year and was
named the GLIAC North Di
vision Player of the Week
three times.
On the men's side, GVSU
senior Tyrone Lee finished
his collegiate career by earn
ing All-Defensive team hon
ors in back-to-back seasons.
He was also named the
GVSU Student-Athlete of the
Week.

SABIN PICKS UP PAIR
OFACCOLADES
Sabin was not only
named to the All-Defensive
team, but also to the All-GLI
AC second team along with
senior teammate Breland
Hogan.
The men's and women's
teams have both been elimi
nated from their respective
GLIAC tournaments.

GVSU ATTENDANCE
HIGHEST IN GLIAC
The Grand Valley State
University men's basketball
team led all GLIAC teams
in attendance during the
2012-2013 season, averag
ing more than 1,200 fans per
home game.
The Lakers (18-8) had a
12-2 regular season record
within the confines of Fieldhouse Arena this year, and
topped the 1,000 fan mark
seven times. The venue also
topped the 2,000 fan mark
twice this season, against
Northwood University on
Jan. 19 and Wayne State Uni
versity on Feb 23. Fieldhouse
Arena played host to the
team's GLIAC Tournament
quarterfinal game Wednes
day, as the team was able to
secure a 73-57 victory over
Hillsdale University.

GLIAC

B A S K K T B A L L----------------------------------------------------------------------

END OF THE ROAD
Lake Superior State ends GV's season in the GLIAC semifinals
BY BRYCE DEROUIN

ference of the game.”
Lake Superior State’s ag
n the semifinals of the gressive play paid off. They
GLIAC tournament, the out-rebounded GVSU 33-19
third time was the charm and converted 32-of-41 free
— but not for the Grand Val throw attempts, compared
ley State University mens to only 17-of-23 attempts
for GVSU. Lake Superior
basketball team.
After defeating Lake Su State also tallied ten second
perior State University both chance points, while GVSU
times in the regular season, only managed four.
“They dominated the
71-62 at Ljdce Superior State
and 82-57 in Allendale, Lake glass,” Lee said, who led
Superior State got the better GVSU with 15 points and
of GVSU when it mattered nine rebounds in his final
5amc Oo a Laker. “They were a
most, 70-64.
“I think their defense was a lot more aggressive. If we got
little bit better today’ said head a couple more rebounds, we
coach Ric Wesley. “We weren’t probably could have won this
quite aggressive enough. game. That played a big part.”
One key adjustment Lake
When our defense was good,
we created some offensive op Superior State made after
portunities for us. For the sec their first two matchups
ond half, our defense wasn’t as came on the defensive side
strong. They were able to get of the ball. Lake Superior
back and get their defense set State employed a 2-3 zone,
and we weren’t able to get the after playing man-to-man
defense in their previous
easy baskets.”
After senior Tyrone Lee two games against GVSU.
“The first two times,
converted two free throws,
GVSU was up 44-37 with they mostly played us all
11:20 left in the game. Lake man,” said junior guard Rob
Superior State would then Woodson, who led GVSU
score ten unanswered points with four assists. “They came
out to the start of the game
to lead 47-44.
The game was tied at 49 in a 2-3 zone and kind of
with six minutes left, but threw us off a little bit and
Lake Superior State would caught us by surprise. They
go on a 6-0 run and never made sure they covered all
the shooters and we couldn’t
relinquish the lead again.
“We started off good and get inside to penetrate to get
did good things in the first them open.
We usually like to push
half,” Wesley said. “Then hit
a stretch in the second half the ball and hurry up and
where we got a little bit ten try to find the open shooter.
tative and that I think cost We have a lot of plays to run
us the game. I think they against man. With zone, we
were a little more aggressive couldn’t really do too much
than us down the stretch,
and I think that was the dif
SEE ROAD, B3
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Close, but no ciagr: Senior guard Breland Logan elevates for a jumper against Ferris State
University. The Lakers ended the season with a 70-64 loss against Lake Superior State.
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Track and field teams finish fourth at nationals
BY PETE BARROWS
GVL STAFF WRITER

FINAL

STANDINGS
M.BASKETBALL
GLIAC North Standings
Michigan Tech.
Wayne State
GVSU
Ferris State
Northwood
Lake Superior
Saginaw Valley
Northern Mich.

16-6
16-6
16-7
13-9
13-9
11-11
10-12
4-18

M.BASKETBALL
GLIAC South Standings
Findlay
Walsh
Hillsdale
Malone
Ashland
Tiffin
Lake Erie
Ohio Dominican

16-6
14-8
13-9
11-11
11-11
8-14
5-17
1-21

DEAN BREEST | COURTESY

Going the distance: Senior Sam Lockhart finished her indoor career with two individual

W. BASKETBALL
GLIAC North Standings
Michigan Tech.
Wayne State
GVSU
Ferris State
Saginaw Valley
Northern Mich.
Northwood
Lake Superior

17-5
17-5
15-7
12-10
11-11
10-12
10-12
4-18

W. BASKETBALL
GLIAC South Standings
Ashland
Findlay
Malone
Hillsdale
Tiffin
Ohio Dominican
Walsh
Lake Erie

21-1
19.3
10-12
8-14
8-14
7.15
5.17
2-20

national championships in weight throw and shot put at the 2013 National Championships.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Forty Grand Valley State
University track and field
student-athletes traveled to
Alabama March 7, 8 and 9
with the intent of crown
ing their 2013 achievements
with culminating team ti
tles. The Lakers fell short of
matching his and hers first
place trophy dreams, but
still managed to bring home
some hardware.
Senior Sam Lockhart
dominated the field from
day one, winning national
championships in both the
shot put and weight throw.
In the shot put, four of her
five successful throws were
good enough to win the
competition and her top
toss of 16.86 meters was
good for a school and com
plex record.
Junior Kriston Hixon
navigated a third place fin
ish in the pole vault event,
one of the most contested
events of the weekend. Ju
nior Lisa Galasso finished
seventh in the 800-meter

run with a time of 2 minutes -.
18.09 seconds, junior Kale- .*
na Franklin finished sixth in
the 60-meter hurdles with a
time of 8.41 seconds and se
nior Monica Kinney raced
her way back to form finish- •!
ing fourth in the mile with a
time of 4:50.48. All five stu
dent-athletes were named
All-Americans.
Freshman
throwers
Blake Donson and Darien
Thornton both placed in
the weight throw, finish
ing sixth and seventh re
spectively, and senior Matt
Armstrong finished fourth
in shot put with a heave of
17.42 meters. Sophomore
Trent Chappell tied for fifth
in the high jump with a leap
of 2.10 meters, star fresh
man Ethan Barnes finished 1
third in the 800-meter with *
a time of 1:51.08 and Laker •;
pole vaulter trio consist-;,! *
ing of senior Raphael Gelo ' •
(fourth), junior Bret My
ers (fifth) and senior Kevin
Leland (sixth) each cleared
SEE NATIONALS, A3

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Swim, dive teams finish 11th and 14th at nationals
BY JAYBUSHEN
GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS

At nationals, the Lakers proved
why they will be a force to be reck
oned with for years to come.
The Grand Valley State Univer
sity swimming and diving teams
bested a number of varsity records
at the 2013 NCAA Division II Na
tional Championships over spring
break, as the men finished in 11th
place while the women came away
with a 14th place finish.
Division II powerhouse Drury
University won both the men’s and

women’s national championships.
The men’s team performed at a high
level despite sending only six national
qualifiers, half as many as last season.
“We knew we weren’t going to
get a top four finish,” said GVSU ju
nior Michael Griffith. “We weren’t
too anxious about the races and that
workednn our favor. Finishing in 11th
place was a real moral victory for us.
The six guys we had performed just
as good as last year’s team."
Griffith earned All-America hon
ors in the 100 fly with a fourth-place
time of 47.85 seconds, which was .14

seconds short of Aaron Beebe’s var
sity record.
He and teammates freshman
Gianni Ferrero, sophomore Milan
Medo and junior Erik Aakesson
were able to eclipse a school record
in the 200 free relay with a seventhplace time of 1:20.82, earning AllAmerica honors in the process.
“This year I was lucky to swim with
an elite group of guys,” Griffith said.
The same team also set the var
sity record in the 400 free relay, with
a seventh-place time of 2:59.14.
GVSU head coach Andy Boyce said

the future is bright for his young team.
“We seem to keep on getting better
and better,” Boyce said. “We have some
good classes coming in next year and
we’re not losing too many seniors.”
On the women’s side, junior cap
tains Caitlyn Madsen and Danielle
Vallier impressed with a pair of AllAmerica performances.
In the 100 breaststroke, Vallier
posted a fifth-place time of 1:03.73 •
while Madsen touched seventh in

SEE SWIM AND DIVE, A3
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Tech's defense proves to
be too much for GVSU
BY TATE BAKER
GVL STAFF WRITER

A 10-hour drive to the U.P. and a stifling
defense proved to be too much for the Grand
Valley State womens basketball team.
GVSU’s season ended this past week
when they were downed by Michigan Tech
University this past Wednesday in the first
round of the GLLAC tournament, 71-56.
The Lakers were held to 34 percent shoot
ing for the game, including l-of-13 from
three-point range.
“It was disappointing to end our season to
say the least,” said head coach Janel Burgess.
“Unfortunately, we just didn’t have enough
to beat Tech on their home court.”
GVSU ended their season with a record
of 19-8, coming up just a few wins short of
a NCAA tournament birth, and a possible
GLIAC championship.
“We didn’t accomplish everything we set
out to do this season, but we gave it a pretty
good run at it,” said senior Breanna Kellogg
who tallied ten points in the loss. “Through
out the year, we continued to improve.
Sometimes that’s all you can ask.”
It was the last game for one of the most
accomplished players in Laker history. Se
nior Briauna Taylor led the team in numer
ous statistical categories throughout the sea
son, and was the go-to player for the Lakers
in down the stretch moments.

“She has had such a phenomenal career
here at Grand Valley,” Burgess said. “The ef
fort she displayed will hopefully be carried
over to teams in years to come.”
Throughout the year, Taylor led the team
in scoring in 17 games, and also led the team
in rebounds in 15 games as well. Taylor will
also leave GVSU as one of the all-time lead
ing scorers for the Lakers, posting 1,466
points during her four years in Allendale.
“She has done such great things for Grand
Valley State University on and off the court,”
Burgess said. “She’s one of the greats to come
through here, and won’t be forgotten any
time soon.”
Although the Lakers didn’t reach some
of their goals by not making the NCAA
tournament, or winning the GLIAC title,
the team does not feel as if it had a disap
pointing season.
“This was probably the best year for
talent in the GLIAC in quite some time,”
Burgess said. “There were four legitimate
NCAA tournament teams, unfortunately
we weren’t number five.”
The Lakers will be much younger next
year, as they will only have one senior, that
being Danni Crandal. Despite this, coach
Burgess is excited about the 2013-2014
campaign.
“Hopefully next years team can improve
in some of the areas where we struggled,”
said senior Alex Stelfox. “I hope we made an
impact here at Grand Valley, and somewhat
set the tone for teams that will eventually
come through here.”

BO ANDERSON | GVL

Finished: Briauna Taylor dribbles the ball up the court during the team’s recent tournament

action. The Laker’s season ended Wednesday with a loss to Michigan Tech University.

Next years team, which will feature sev
eral players with quality experience, will
look to improve in the areas where this
team struggled and also keep improving
in the areas of the game where this year’s
team progressed.
“We just have to continue to be who we

NATIONALS
CONTINUED FROM Bt

BO ANDERSON | GVL

Bring it: Rob Woodson takes on a Ferris State defender.

ROAD
CONTINUED FROM B1

in our offense and we
were limited to our few
plays that we had. We just
a

It's been a tough
season in terms
of injuries.

RIC WESLEY
HEAD COACH

wasn’t clicking.”
GVSU was limited to
42 percent shooting from

the field, while Lake Su
perior State managed to
convert 45 percent of their
attempts.
GVSU finishes their
season with a 19-9 record.
All throughout the year,
they battled the injury bug,
as multiple key players
missed extended periods of
time, but they were able to
find guys to step up and fill
those roles.
“It s been a tough season
in terms of injuries,” Wesley
said. “We had a hard time
getting into a rhythm and
consistency in our lineup
and our rotation. Give this
group some credit. I think
they really played together
and hung in together as
a group. Our seniors set
a good tone. As a group,
I’m really proud of the way
they pulled together.”
sports@lanthorn.com

5.00 meters. All eight earned AllAmerican honors.
The distance medley relay team
comprised of freshman Nicholas
Wharry, junior Nathaniel Hammer
smith, junior Jeremy Wilk and junior
Larry Julson finished with a schoolrecord time of 9:51.17 and the 4x400
relay team consisting of juniors Na
thaniel Hammersmith, Chris Teitsma,
Logan Hoffman and Mohamed Mohamed finished with a time of 3:13.06.
Both teams placed third.
All good things must come to an
end and as spring break concluded for
GVSU students, so did the streak of
national indoor championships won
by the GVSU women’s track and field
team. With 41 points scored, the lady
Lakers finished fourth at the national
meet behind The Acadamy of Arts
(Calif.) (59), Lincoln University (Mo.)
(48.5) and Grand Canyon University
(45), falling just shy of a three-peat.

are, and continue to do the great thing that
Grand Valley does on a regular basis,” Bur
gess said. “We have a handful of girls on this
roster that are coming back next year that
have already played valuable minutes. It
should be another exciting season.”

“No doubt we were disappointed
in the outcome for our women,” said
GVSU head coach Jerry Baltes. “We
still had some great results. Of course
Sam Lockhart winning two events
and re-breaking her NCAA meet re
cord in the weight. Kristin Hixson was
awesome in the pole vault and nearly
won her second indoor championship.
Monica Kinney performed great in the
final of the mile as well.”
The GVSU men’s track and field,
who scored 43.5 points to finish fourth
behind St. Augustine University (72),
Ashland University (59.5) and Adams
State University (55), placed nationally
for. the first time since 2008.
In Division II track and field nation
al championships, the top four teams
place and are awarded hardware - al
though not all fourth place finishes are
created equal. GVSU experienced the
differential first hand. The women had
been ranked No. 1 wire-to-wire and ap
peared to be near shoe-ins for a crown.
The oft-overlooked men, who carried a
top five ranking for most of the season,

tbaker@lanthorn.com

had something to prove and did so.
“It was a bittersweet weekend for
us,” said GVSU distance coach Nick
Polk. “We wanted to be a little more
competitive than we were on the wom
en’s side. We have set the bar very high
for ourselves on the women’s side, so
we come into every meet believing we
can win. The men did an outstanding
job and exceeded our expectations in
many events.”
Both the men and women squads
have plenty to celebrate.
“I am proud of how our squads
competed and gave it their all over the
three days,” Baltes said.
With the working vacation and sea
son completed, there is truly no rest. At
GVSU, the job is never done.
“Most of our athletes will go back to
focusing on hitting qualifying marks
for the GLIAC meet and NCAA Out
door Championships,” Polk said.
The outdoor season will begin Mar.
30 with a dual meet with Saginaw Val
ley State University.
pbarrows@lanthorn.com
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SWIM AND DIVE
CONTINUED FROM B1

the 200 fly with a time of
2:04.57.
The duo, along with
sophomores Sarah Roeser
and Olivia Schultz, broke a
school record in the in 400
medley relay, finishing ninth
with a time of 3:46.72.
“I’m really happy with our
performance,” Vallier said.
“It’s going to be even better
next year if we continue to
work hard. It was a really ex
citing season with all the re
cords we were able to break—
it feels pretty awesome.”
The team also received a
pair of stellar performances

on the diving board from
freshman standout Taylor
Wiercinski.
Wiercinski set a GVSU
freshman and varsity record
on the 3-meter board with a
score of 482.10, good enough
for fourth place in the nation.
She also posted a sixth-place
score on the 1-meter board
with a score of 443.70.
“We had so many great
performances,” Boyce said.
“We broke several school
records with some fast times
and the team really pulled
together as a group. We had
hoped for a higher finish in
the end, but overall I would
say it was a good year.”
assistantsports@lanthorn.com

DEAN BREEST | COURTESY

In the wake: Danielle Vallier swims the breaststroke earlier

this season. GVSU’s teams finished 11th and 14th overall.
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High hopes: Grand Valley State University senior Hannah Santora winds up before

throwing a pitch during a previous match against Saginaw Valley State University.

GV softball has sights set high
BY PETE BARROWS
GVL STAFF WRITER

The Grand Valley State
University womens softball
team migrated south last
week to begin their 2013
season in Florida.
After arriving in Cler
mont, Florida on March
2, the GVSU softball team
played 12 games in six
days, finishing with a 10-2
record against stiff compe
tition, and flew back Sun
day, March 10, just in time
to resume classes.
“The schedule we played
this year down here was
the toughest that we have
played teamwise,” said
GVSU head coach Doug
Woods, who is entering his
23rd season with the pro
gram. “That’s why I was real
happy. Against good teams,
we played well.”
The team went 88-ofhi'307 from the plate for the
trip, resulting in a collec
tive .287 batting average,
and raked in 60-runs, an
average of five per game.
Last year, GVSU’s team
batting average of .348 was
good for the sixth highest
mark in the Division II
ranks. The teams 53 home
runs, all of which were hit
by players that will return
this year, were also a GLIAC high.
Leading the charge will
be senior designated player
Katie Martin, who knocked
in ten of those home runs
last year. A former GLIAC
Freshman of the Year, Daktronics player of the year
and two-time All-Ameri
can, her lifetime average of
.431 heading into 2013 is a
GVSU record. Joining her

will be 14 other returning
letter winners from the 2012
team as well as eight fellow
seniors, six of whom were
starters last year. Despite
being experience laden,
leadership will be shared.
“I think we have great
leadership,” Martin said.
“The nice part is that we
don’t really have a team
captain necessarily, but ev
ery single person on our
team leads in their own
way, which is wonderful
and very helpful.”
Center fielder Nellie
Kosola, right fielder Em
ily Jones, second baseman
Kayleigh Bertram and
catcher Emily Holt - all
seniors - will all be asked
to resume their respective
roles and depended upon
to provide backbone pro
duction.
Juniors Briauna and
Brittany Taylor will also
return to the lineup this
season and will be expect
ed pick up where they left
off. Briauna Taylor, team
shortstop who had 13 hom
ers of her own last season,
will join up with the squad
at the completion of the
women’s basketball season.
Brittany Taylor, who will be
penciled in at left field, is
returning after losing all of
last season to an injury.
Juniors Tonya Calkins
and Miranda Cleary round
out the lineup, covering the
infield corners at first and
third base respectively.
Junior Hannah Santora,
a third team All-American
last year, went 6-0 in starts
over spring break and will
lead a pitching staff pre
pared to do their part. Ju

nior Kayla Hurd, sopho
more Sarah Wyse and
freshman Sara Andrasik,
who pitched well in her first
outings as a Laker, round
out the rotation.
Heading into conference
play next Sunday at Urbana
University and a March 27
home opener against the
University of WisconsinParkside, the Lakers are on
track to once again be a title
contender and will look to
ensure that last seasons
45-15 record and a GLLACleading 24 conference wins
were no fluke.
“Playing together as a
team, getting the bats to
work - obviously we did
that this week,” Santora
said. “If we were down in
a game we ailways cheer
each other to get back up
and I feel it’s really just
being together as a team
which we really do great
on the field.”
To achieve success this
year, the team will focus
on improving each day and
maintaining focus on ev
ery game, at bat and pitch
- and upon being competi
tive in the GLIAC softball
conference.
“I just want to win a na
tional championship and I
think we have an excellent
team,” Martin said. “I think
we can go all the way. I
think we’re all really excited
to play right now and we
have to keep that intensity
through the entire season,
especially during the post
season. We just have believe
in each other and ourselves
and we can get there.”
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New beginnings: Giancarlo Brugnoni makes a leaping grab to geYThe runner out lit first

during a game last season. This season, the team welcomes new manager Jamie Detillion.

GV begins season with Detillion as manager
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

For the first time since
1999, the Grand Valley State
University men’s baseball
program had a new face in
the dugout as they began
their 2013 campaign.
Manager Jamie Detillion
replaced former manager
Steve Lyons, who led GVSU
to a 552-205-2 during his
14-year tenure.
The Lakers will look to
build off of their 2012 season
that saw them finish with a
43-16 record, capture their
ninth GLIAC title in the last
ten years, and advance to
the NCAA Division II tour
nament for the 11th straight
season.
GVSU began its 2013
campaign in Florida during
their spring break trip and
has thus far compiled a 4-3
record.
“We’re still at an early
point in the season and try
ing to figure out some parts
of our lineup and what kind
of pitching we have,” Detil
lion said. “We have some
good arms, but we have
some inexperience, so we
kind of give some guys some
opportunities in some com
petitive situations and see
what they can do. *
After seven games, GV
SU’s team batting average
was at .344 and tallied 46
RBIs, including a .481 slug
ging percentage.
“I think we’ve been hit
ting the ball well,” said soph
omore center fielder Mike
Nadratowski, who last year
was named GLIAC Fresh
man of the Year. “We’ve
been able to drive the ball to
all fields as a team. Our mo
tive right now is to grow as
a team and work the kinks
out. Everyone’s been ac
cepting their role and mak
ing the best of it.”
GVSU has been led by
junior infielder Giancarlo
*

Brugnoni to this point of the
season. Brugnoni’s batting
average is currently at .609,
and he has already tallied 16
RBIs and four home runs.
“Giancarlo (Brugnoni)
has been the leader so far,”
Detillion said. “He’s swing
ing the heck out of it right
now. He’s carried us and
gave us an opportunity
to win. He’s been playing
pretty well for us through
seven games.”
For Detillion, as a new
manager, one of his main
goals is that his team will
continue to grow and im
prove throughout the long
season.
a

Our motive right
now is to grow
as a team and
work the kinks

MIKE NADRATOWSKI
CENTERFIELD

“I just want guys to come
to the park every single
day ready to play and give
us everything they’ve got,”
Detillion said. “I keep telling
them to focus on the pro
cess. At the end of the day,
at the end of the season, the
results should take care of
themselves and we should
be in good shape.”
The spring break trip
serves as a way for new play
ers to get acclimated with
each other. The trip also al
lowed GVSU to play outside
for the first time in awhile
after many indoor practices.
“We’re gelling with each
other on the field,” Brugno
ni said. “Getting to know
each other and what ten

0

dencies we have and learn
ing stuff from our pitchers.
Just getting the key things
down to get our season kick
started so that when we
come back, we’ll be ready
for GLIAC play.
We’ve been inside for a
couple months now. In the
first game, you could tell ev
eryone was so psyched to be
out there.”
GVSU will look to re
build their pitching rotation
and find some stability for
the remainder of the season.
The team lost three of its top
four starters from 2012. The
only returning pitcher from
the rotation is senior Antho
ny Campanella, who posted
an 8-2 record last year with
a 3.08 ERA.
The Lakers will look to a
group of transfers to fill the
voids in the rotation. Senior
Kyle Teague, who redshirted
in 2012 due to transfer rules,
comes over after stints at
Oakland University and
Valdosta State University.
Juniors Sean Clancy and
Chris Ward will also look
to solidify their places in
the GVSU rotation. Clancy
attended Kellogg Commu
nity College, while Ward last
played at Owens Commu
nity College.
“We do have a lot of new
pieces,” Detillion said. “On
the pitching side of things,
we got a lot of new faces that
will get some opportunities.
We got to develop and
continue to get better as the
season goes along whether
we win or lose. If we lose,
we gotta learn from it and
figure out how to correct
some things and continue
to build on it. We got good
players and I’m extremely
happy with that. To win and
win at a higher level, and to
win championships, we just
have to continue to get bet
ter.”
sports(»lanthorn.com
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Get to know your fellow classmates with GVTV’s ‘Laker Life’
BY KARI NORTON

Herring and Smith came
up with the idea for the show
ave you ever won last semester and took it to
dered who the people GVTV’s pitch night, where
you pass on campus students can suggest show
oj*sit next to in classesideas
re- to be aired on the uni
a$y are? Grand Valley State versity’s television channel.
The two students came
Upiversity seniors Marvis
Herring, Jessica Smith and up with the concept of the
Miranda Roberts did and show, how they wanted to
t££ir curiosity spurred the shoot it, when they wanted
GVTV show “Laker to shoot, how many crew
members they were going
e.
£Get to know just who the to need and how they were
gjgy answering your phone going to make the whole
cUs at 20/20 really is, or thing happen. Their talents
those athletes you see on the mixed with Roberts was
fiwjd but don’t know much sure to produce something
a£f)ut other than that they worth while, so the three
p|$y a sport.
broadcasting students went
£MWe really wanted stu for it.
dents to know who they’re
“Marvis and Jessica asked
class with,” Herring said, me to be a part of the show
“there are a lot of students last semester and I loved the
mio are commuters that idea. Marvis is the host and
come to class and they sit his personality is awesome,”
down and then they leave Roberts said. “Jessica does
and they didn’t know that everything behind the scenes.
the person next to them She helps me shoot, arranges
could’ve been their best interviews for Marvis, gets
a crew together. She puts a
friend.”
* The show was initially lot of work into it and she is
supposed to be called “Get amazing with the details.”
Roberts is the street beat
ting to know your Lakers,”
furring said. The plan was reporter. Her job is to go
t*; have a fast-paced talk out around campus and ask
snow, going from one stu random people questions
that relate to the person that
dent to the next.
•r“The important thing is Herring is interviewing.
t|«t we’re not looking for
“It’s fun because I stop
people who are trying to people on their way to class
save the world, we’re just and ask them questions and
trying to get people to re they answer but no one re
alize that there are unique ally asks what we are doing. I
things about everybody at thought more people would,
Grand Valley,” Herring said. • or would tell me no but they
“|t’s just getting to know the . don’t,” Roberts said. “Every
cflher side of people that you one is very willing to talk
and very polite.”
pass everyday almost.”

G&L LAKER LIFE EDITOR
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Making new friends: Seniors Marvis Herring and producer Jessica Smith review changes before a recent taping of Laker Life.

All three of the students
are just trying to gain some
experience that they can
take with them after gradu
ation, while enjoying them
selves at the same time.
“The show is so different
than what we all are used to
in our broadcasting classes it’s entertainment,” Roberts
said. “We use the skills we’ve
learned in class, but get to
have more fun with it and
throw a little personality in
there. That’s the fun part.”

Each of the students
brings a bit of their own
character to the show. They
are all striving to be great
and do what they can to
make a name for themselves
to better prepare them for
their future goals.
Herring, for instance,
aspires to report news on
a national level. He’s pre
pared to start off small with
local news and anchoring
but plans to do what he can
to build his demo reel and

make it in the broadcasting
world.
“I like news surprisingly,
as boring as it is,” Herring
said. “It’s fun because it’s fast
paced, I’m very sporadic,
ADD and with the news one
day you could be reporting
a murder and the next day
you could be reporting Beer
Fest. It’s very different ev
eryday and that’s one thing I
like about my job right now,
too.”
Right now they have six

people working for the show
consistently and plan on air
ing all of the episodes they
have ready as soon as they
set up a time slot on the
channel.
“We are just doing this for
fun. We are all friends, we
share an interest in broad
casting, and we all want to
get more experience doing
what we love,” Roberts said.
“It’s been a great experi
ence.”
lakerlife@lanthorn.com

GVSU students
organize outreach
Horojects, fuhdraSe'
Group will raise
funds to send
GRPS students
to art camp
BY BECKY SPAULDING
GVL STAFF WRITER

JESSICA HOLLENBACK | GVL

Bring the noise: George Dugue' and Olivier Morame perform during the Haitian Cuisine Night at the Connection on Sunday.
The event provided students with food, decorations, and artwork to raise money for the Students for Haiti organization.
f

Students for Haiti host dinner
BY RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

\

»

I Students for Haiti host
ed a Haitian dinner at the
Cpnnection to raise money
fdr their organization and
Haitian student scholarship
op Feb. 24. Students dined
oD chicken in red sauce,
r^d beans and rice, fried
plantains and Caribbean
vegetables. The room was
decorated with red and blue
streamers and a Haitian flag
op each wall.
Within the first half hour
of the dinner, the Connec
tion’s tables were already
packed to capacity with
people eager to partake in
fyitian heritage.
• The food, was prepared
bj the Chez Olga restau
rant, which specializes in
Caribbean cuisine, and the
c^cf at the Connection. A
life band played during
dinner and $3 from every
ticket went toward the or
ganization and scholarship.
• There was Haitian art
displayed during the din

ner, including masks, wood
and relief carvings, and
other statues, which lined
the counter tops and din
ing area during the 5-8 p.m.
event. It was an opportu
nity for people to see cul
tural aspects of Haiti that
are typically forgotten in
the media.
“We had a good turn
out,” said Students for Haiti
President Cathie Jean. “We
brought awareness about
Haiti to GV that was not
depressing, but almost like
a moment of enlightenment
for staff and students to see
what the Haitian people
have to offer. It’s the culture
of Haiti that we do not typi
cally see.”
The dinner was the Stu
dents for Haiti organiza
tion’s first event to raise
money for the Empower
ing Haiti through Educa
tion Fund. The hind exists
to provide an educational
scholarship to bring a stu
dent from Haiti to GVSU
and provide them with an
education so that they may

return to Haiti and help
further the nation’s devel
opment.
U

I think a lot of
people forget
about Haiti
when there
isn't a disaster,
but they still
need help.

MONICA YOTHERS
STUDENTS FOR HAITI

Besides the meal ticket,
Students for Haiti also sold
t-shirts with “El£v Pou Ayiti,” or “Students for Haiti” in

Haitian Creole, written on
the front for $15 with the
profits going to the scholar
ship as well.
Inspired and created by
Professor Peter Wampler,
Students for Haiti will con
tinue raising awareness
about not only natural di
sasters or Haiti’s financial
state but about its need of
higher education in order
to further develop the na
tion.
“I think a lot of people
forget about Haiti when
there isn’t a disaster, but
they still need help,” said
Students for Haiti member
Monica Yothers.
If you would like to
find out more information
on the Empowering Haiti
through Education Fund or
if you’d like to make a do
nation visit www.gvsu.edu/
haiti. Join Students for Haiti
on Facebook at GVSU Stu
dents for Haiti or OrgSync.
rmclaughlin@
lanthorn.com

Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s MGT 345, “Team
Building” course students
are working in groups to
reach out to the local com
munities.
GVSU student Alii Wil
liams, for example, is work
ing with teammates Arol
Veloso, Eric Jawor and
Katherine Vellucci to raise
money for Grand Rapids
Public Schools students to
attend an art camp at the
Grand Rapids Art Museum
this summer.
“The class is about team
building, and we work with
the same group on different
projects throughout the se
mester,” Williams said. The
teams have done problem
solving projects and are now
working on a community
outreach project.
Each group has had to
go through the process of
choosing a group to benefit
from the money raised, a
way to raise money, orga
nizing the event with vari
ous businesses and getting
the word out. Other groups’
projects include sending
a family to the Great Wolf
Lodge and sending gift
baskets to the DeVos Chil
dren’s Hospital.
An intern at the GRAM,
Williams thought the fund
raiser to benefit GRPS stu
dents would be a good idea,
she said. “There aren’t as
many arts education classes
(as there used to be) any
more.”
“Working at the GRAM I’ve
been able to be more informed
about the lack of art classes at
GRPS,” Williams said “It’s im
portant for kids to have a wellrounded education.” .
Art camps and- after

school programs like the
ones the GRAM puts on can
help students whose schools
are underfunded get that,
Williams added.
According to a press re
lease sent out by the group,
“in 2010 there was a $1.2
million decrease in the bud
get for Grand Rapids Public
Schools funding for art, mu
sic and physical education
classes, making it more dif
ficult for students who want
to participate in the arts at
school.”
The students participat
ing “all feel that arts and
humanities are crucial to a
well-rounded
education,”
according to the release.
The Summer Art Camp,
hosted by the GRAM, is a
week-long visual arts expe
rience offered to children
ages 5-13, according to the
GRAM website. “Each ses
sion allows campers to con
nect with original works of
art, understand art-making
processes, build a range of
creative skills, and partici
pate in a mini-exhibition at
the end of the week.”
The group will have fliers
available around campus,
and rely on Facebook, email and word-of-mouth to
spread the word about their
fundraising event.
Throughout the day on
March 13, Buffalo Wild
Wings at 3050 Alpine will
accept them and donate 20
percent of the patron’s bill
to the group’s project. Fliers
can be found in the Kirkhof
Center as well as around the
Allendale Campus.
You can also donate
without a flier - just men
tion that you’d like to do
nate to the project.
After the donations have
been tallied, the group will
have a drawing at the Da
vid D. Hunting YMCAjJo
choose students who fttoW
able to attend the ttf vr t
camp.
bspaulding@lanthorn.com
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AN ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK
From March 2*9, 120
CiVSU students spent their
spring break volunteering
in communities across
the country as part of
Alternative Spring Breaks.
ASB is an option for students
to engage in community
service work around the U.S.
involving a variety of social
and environmental issues.

12 of the 120 GVSU
students participated in the
Youth and Foster Care trip that
traveled to Atlanta, Georgia.
The students, volunteering at
CHRIS Kids foster care home,
spent the week performing a
variety of tasks pertaining to
the foster care system. From
sorting to organizing and
even landscape work, the

students completed projects
in a matter of days that would
take a single employee weeks.
The goal of ASB is
to involve GVSU students
with the opportunity to
make a difference in local
and national communities
as well as promote active
citizenship
among
the
student body.

Mission accomplished: Grand Valley
University students visited around 10
different states over spring break for service
projects through Alternative Breaks.

ROBERT MATHEWS |

GVL' *

Helping hand: Alternative Spring Break participants Sara Niester (left) and Jessica

•>
>>

MacVane (right) rake leaves at CHRIS Kids community foster care home in Atlanta, Ga.

ROBERT MATHEWS |

GVL

We did all that?: Alternative Spring Breaks participants Erin Kephart (left) and Megan Darr (right) stand by the bags of recycled goods that were picked up at a foster home in Georgia.

GV DECA Chapter members
set to compete in California
BY JACKIE SMITH
GVL STAFF WRITER

From Feb. 8 to Feb. 10, the Grand
Valley State University DECA Chapter
attended the Michigan DECA Career
Development Conference in Battle
Creek. The group was among nine
chapters that attended and competed
in various business categories.
Collegiate DECA is a business orga
nization that prepares emerging lead
ers in marketing, finance, hospitality,
management, and entrepreneurship.
Argyrios Zervos, a junior and GV
SU s Vice President of Fundraising was
a finalist in Fashion Merchandising
competition, and Vice President Ab
bey Atanasoff, a sophomore, took first
place in that category.
GVSU DECAs President Brooke
Tomcsik was also a finalist in the Retail
Management competition.
Tomcsick also completed her term
as Collegiate DECA Michigan Associa
tion Vice President and was elected as
the Collegiate DECA Michigan Asso
ciation State President for 2013-2014.
The group was accompanied by one of
their advisors, Nelson Van Elderen.
“Our team performed well in the
competitions and gained valuable ex
perience from competing as well as

the team building events that were
also a part of the conference,” Van El
deren said.
Atanasoff and Tomcsick are both
qualified to attend the DECA Inter-

We have great plans
for the future and
will be growing
as more students
hear about the
organization.
__

NELSON VAN ELDEREN
GROUP ADVISOR

national Career Development Con
ference in Anaheim, California from
April 17-20.
“We will be competing on the in

ternational level in the same events we
competed in in the state conference,”
Tomcsick said. “The winners are hon
ored as international champions.”
Tomcsik said she hopes that the
GVSU DECA Chapter can continue to
grow in the future.
“We are still a very small growing or
ganization, and we hope to grow,” Tomc
sik said. “We are focusing on what to do
next year during Student Life Night, and
Welcome Week where we hope to target
the freshman audience.”
The GVSU DECA chapter also just
got an event confirmed to tour the Amway Grand Plaza. This event is open to
anyone that is interested in the school
of business, or anyone interested in
business in general, and will take place
March 14 at 7 p.m.
“We have great plans for the future
and will be crowing as more students
hear about the organization,” Van El
deren said. “One of the other universi
ties that was at the state conference this
year had gone from five students at
tending the previous year to more than
20 this year, and we feel we will be able
to attain growth like that as well.”
For more information, visit the
GVSU DECA chapters Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/GVDECA.
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND
STAFF some restrictions apply

MARKETPLACE
Subleaser needed! First week
Housing
of May to August 2013.
Room also available for
Female Roomate Needed! 2013-2014 as well. Email
Located between Allendale
May 2013. Lake Mlchgan gantza@mail.gvsu.edu for
and downtown. 3 bedrooms.
Drive
Aparments. more info
2.5 bathrooms. Garage and
$375/month. On bus route.
deck, plus utilities. Available
Must not be allergic to
Subleaser needed! May-July Summer. 616-291-7950.
cats.Contact
2013. Full Circle Town- www.qrease.com.
garlicke@mail.gvsu.edu.
homes. $443/month. Willinig
to pay $100 each month.
Locked room. Private bath Internships
Female Subleaser Wanted!
room. Free parking pass.
Aug 2013-Aug 2104. Ottawa Low
utilities.
Email
Creek
Apartments.
Mill Steel Company
vandbri@mail.qvsu.edu.
$385/moth. First month will
Logistics Support Intern
be discounted. 2 bed. 1 bath.
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Spacious.
Contact Employment
Salary: Paid
734-678-3083 for more de
Search Job ID: 15569765
tails.
Dominion Systems, Inc.
Apply By: March 29, 2013
Computer Technician
For More information visit
Location: Wyoming, Ml
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Looking for summer resi Search Job ID: 15569786
dence. Rent must be below Apply By: February 28, 2013
$ 2 5 0.
Email For More information visit
barnarst@mail.gvsu.edu for www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Spring Meadow Nursey
more info.
Intern
Location: Grand Haven, Ml
Vanerum Shelter
Salary:
Paid
Male Subleaser Wanted! 3 Accounting Assistant
Search
Job ID: 15569902
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
bedroom at North Campus
Apply
By:
March 14, 2013
Townhomes. Available from Search Job ID: 15569920
For More information visit
Apply By: March 15, 2013
March 2013. First month rent
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs
free. Close to campus. For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
$385/month. Split electric.
Free water/internet. Call Dun
ning @ 616-723-2976 for For Sale
Literacy Center of West
more info.
Michigan
Condo for sale. 2 bed. 2 Customizes Workplace Eng
bath. Across from GVSU. 2 lish Marketing/Sales Intern
Roomate Wanted! Will be carports and 4 additional Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
moving out August for Fall storage areas, Perfect for Salary: $500 stipend
2014 semester. Easy going. commuting students. Walk in Search Job ID: 15569623
Clean. Text 734-233-1575 or closet. 968 sq. ft. $64,500. Apply By: March 4, 2013
email baumgartmegan@ya- Call 269-944-7303 or email For More information visit
emilie.fiskars@qmail.com.
hoo.com.
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Roommates

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

classifieds(g)lanthorn.com

Friends of Grand Rapids
Parks
Grand Rapids’ Urban Forest
Project Intern
Location: Grand Rapids,
Ml
Salary: $ 10/hour
Search Job ID: 15569782
Apply By: March 1, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
ETNA Supply Company
Supply Chain Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: $12/hour
Search Job ID: 15569687
Apply By: March 29, 2013
For More information visit
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Rozomat Car
Cara Cantor
$10 off with coupon
& student ID

|

616.669.6630

|

University Town houses
b Apartments jfplL.

SUBMIT TO

classifieds@lanthorn.com
~VISIT

Ghost Rocket Music

lantorn com/classihed
& read marketplace B5
to find more!

Music Industry Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15569871
Apply By: March 13, 2013
For More information visit
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs

NATIONALGUARD.com

SGT Button

Literacy Center of West
Michigan
Development Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: $500 Stipend
Search Job ID: 15569622
Apply By: March 4, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

616- 405- 0767

Wolverwine Worldwide, Inc.
Hush Puppies Sales Inter
Location: Rockford, Ml
Search Job ID: 15569851
Apply By: March 13, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

BRAIN BUSTERS
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Dilapidated
condition
10 Hawaii-born
US.
president
15 Acute
20 Unlike death
and taxes?
21 Marsh bird
22 One healing
23 Former
Philippine
president
going around
something?
25 Baseballer
Pee Wee
26 “A," in Arles
27 Scriptwriter
Ephron
28 “— minute!”
29 Mambo king
Puente
31 Had food
32 “Who Said

Gay —T
(song from
“Can-Can")
34 Tender of
Andean
animals?
37 Lummox
41-----mell
42 Many-acred
home
43 Things
keeping
baby sheep
from
straying?
47 Actor
Waggoner
1

2

3

4

49 Newspaper
opinion piece
50 Prefix that
means “egg"
51 Caustic
cleaners
52 Zaragoza's
river
55 — buco
(veal meal)
57 Spilled the
beans
59 Medusa's
activity?
65 Not open
67 At the acme
68 See
69 Cow noise
70 Proclaims,
biblically
71 Wicked
73 High-tech
greeting
75 Flurry
76 “Friday Night
Fights" airer
79 Idi of infamy
80 Car houser
82 People trying
out covered
wagons?
86 Turn to mush
88 Hammered
item
89 Word
repeated
after “que"
90 Big name in
synthesizers
92 HDTV
brand
93 Walked
96 Staff symbol
5

6

7

98 Silky fabric
worn by a
primate?
101 Stop up
again, as a
wine bottle
103 “S’il — plait”
106 Portable PC
107 Be cleverer
than a famed
candy man?
110 Ivy League
Philly sch.
114 Simple card
game
115 Spot for a
mail slot
116 67-Across, in
poetry
117 Neighbor of
N Dak
120 “— do not!"
121 Conveyed
via a
conduit
123 They're
hidden in
seven long
answers in
this puzzle
127 Pianist’s
exercise
128 “The stage
129 Absolve
130 Turf again
131 Unfeeling
132 Velodrome
competitions
DOWN
1 Block the
flow of
9

8

20

I

10

11

12

13

21

J

23
26

I

2 A former
Mrs. Trump
3 More tender
4 Singer
Ocasek
5 He played
TV’s Al
Bundy
6 Old El —
(taco brand)
7 Shortened
form, for
short
8 Kovalchuk of
the NHL
9 Salesperson,
for short
10 Response to
. a great retort
11 “— Mucho"
(1944 #1 hit)
12 Meyers of
the screen
13 Every 30
days or so
14 Hollywood’s
Dickinson
15 Young
haddocks
16 Color tone
17 Hiker’s
guide
18 Paraphrase
19 Dressed up
fussily
24 Suffer
30 Sticky pine
product
33 Diminish
34 Zodiac beast
35 Sterling
silver, say
36 Tavern chair

38 Singer
85 Samms or
Watson
Crystal
87 Khaki
39 Plant — of
doubt
91 Fly bad's
antithesis
40 “Hey ... you”
93 Touring
43 Ton
actor
44 Guacamole
94 Bring back
base
together
45 Hundred
95 Ink squirter
cubed
46 One next to
97 Earth’s
highest peak
you on a
99 Tarzan actor
plane, e g.
Ron
48 Soft throws
53 Plant that
100 PC software
102 Relieved
flowers
54 Act of
(of)
retaliation
104 Golf tourney
105 Kind of pony
56 More
or pooch
cunning
108 Pueblo
58 Point
builders
60 Hokey actor
109 Prior to, in
61 Wiggling
poetry
fish
111 Computer of
62 Mental
the 1940s
pictures
63 Electric razor 112 Nick of
brand
“Affliction
64 The Almighty 113 Butler on
“The Nanny”
66 The Beatles’
■— Woman" 117 Skirt type
70 Baglike part 118 “How are
71 Verb suffix
you?”
72 Pantry raider
reply
74 Vid shooter 119 Goose of
Hawaii
77 Stay with, as
a decision
122 Tokyo,
previously
78 Gallup —
80 Aggregation 124 Bear, in
Madrid
81 After — (kind
125 Neighbor of
of)
S. Dak.
83 Fund
84 Regarding
126 Playtex item
15 16 17 18 19
14

01
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Even Exchange
E^:h numbered row contains two clues and two 6-letter answers. The two answers differ from each other
by only one letter, which has already been inserted. For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER
for an I, you get MISTER. Do not change the order of the letters.
1. Royal chair

________E

2. Tiny segment of snow____

__ K ___

3. Running race

_____Y

4. Tree limb

A_______ Late morning meal

5. Legislative body
6. Glinda or Samantha
7. Point the finger at

Multitude
Sweetheart
Put your feet up

N_______ Tranquilize
__

I

________Timepiece
__ M __

Knife edge

8. Lottery

R _ __________ Indented pancake!

9. Choose by ballot

__ L ________

10. Provide food

T

__

Expel
Escapade

O 2013 King Feature * Synd . Inc.

HOCUS-POCUS

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

122
25

SI 27
_

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below.
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'What ’a on the menu?
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JENISON/GRANDVILLE
C. Fazoli's

D. Frozen Yogurt Inspirations

E. Kobe Japanese Steakhouse

4
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GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

ALLENDALE

Cummings

I
STAN DALE
Get this guide
on the way to

A. A&L Restaurant

LUNCH

D. Campus Dining

B. Biggby Coffee
C. Boardwalk Subs

E. Crooked Goose
F. Fajitas Mexican Grill
G. Great China Inn
H. La Pita
I. Lite Bite Cafe

FREE for Apple and Android Phones

J. Menna's Joint
K. Mug Shots
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JENISON/GRANDVILLE
C. Fazoli's

D. Frozen Yogurt Inspirations

-

E. Kobe Japanese Steakhouse
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GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
like us on

A&LRESTAURANT

Facebook

MEXICAN & AMERICAN FOOD
Burritos,
Broasted Chicken,
Smoked Ribs,
& much more!

HOURS:

Buy 1 Meal
Get 1/2 OFF
2nd Meal

Mon - lliiirs I i*i - SjH
11AM 10 PM
11AM-11 PM
Buy any
burger, qet one
1/2 off!

(2nd meal must be of
equal or lesser value)
Dine-ln Only
Must present coupon

Expires 3/31/13

1 3930 Lak*- Mich. Dr.
West Olive, Ml.

HOURS:
Mon-Fri 11am-9pm
Sat 7:30am-9pm
Sun8am-2pm

4633 Lake Ml Drive,
Allendale, Ml

■

616 8952337

SIZE MAHERS

v

IS"

I - 0S237

r

BOGO FREE
(BOGO = Buy Qne Qet Qne Free)

Ifrt Selling Smba

any grande/super
specialty beverage

#8 $8.49 ham. capkrota. salami, prostitlni. pepperonl and chats
#11 $7.99 turfcay, prostlttnl. and chat*

Writ

(hot, iced or frozen)

4814 Lake Michigan Dr • Allendale
(Lake Michigan Dr and 48th • (616) 895-2075)
tor franchise info virww.biggby.com
Coupon valid at ALLENDALE location only FREE drink is of
equal/lesser value Not good with any other offer No copies
ceptedExpjreSj
of this coupon will be accepted
Expires 4/30/13. CODE 103783

BIGGBY.
COFFEE

FREE
QJfT)

!•%
Student
iHarotini

Board walk Subs
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W* understand how precious every minute of your day truly is.
Keeping pace with expectations to innovate and succeed is hard
work. Our restaurants, coffee shops and Ostores are designed to
streamline your life giving you more time to focus and peace*ofmind knowing we’ve got you covered.

FOOD w/v,

iJRRDE.
9 PLANS TO FIT YOUR LIFE

<Wee£/y- P/a/is
Plan

Meals

Debit

demeatek Pfcmd
Price/Meal

Cost

Plan

Meals
—

$1,000

8o/semester

$400

$1,000

Casual

—

$625

$625

Casual*

40/semester

$300

$625

Commuter

—

$100

$100

19/week $175

$381

$1,260

Value

14*

14/week $275

$4.69

$1,260

Value*

10/week $375

$590

$1,260

5*

5/week

$6.82

$625

—

$100

17 DINING VENUES
Commons

Mak/Au Sable/Zum

Fresh Food Co.
Einstein Bros. Bagels
FUEL

Kleiner

77i* Connection
Engrained
P.O.D.
Papa John’s Pizza

Kirkhof
River Landing
The Lobby Shop

C3 Express
Marketplace
C3 Convenience Store
Java City

DeVos Center (Pew Campus)
Gazebo Marketplace
Plaza Cafe
Starbucks

Cost

$1,000

19*
10*

Debit

££TIME IS MONEY,
£5 LIFE'S R DEBIT
§§ CARD, SPEND IT ON
a THE RIGHT STUFF
•g BEFORE YOU GET
S OVERDRAWN. ^

skinny down your to do list with on*
decision. Sign up for a Meal Plan that
needs, your budget, and your life at:

•lac

8
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INDULDGE IN OVER 50 MICHIGAN-MADE MENU OPTIONS

On the comer of Lake Michigan & Wilson

l .

I" 1ww.crookedgofce.com
liBQ
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On the comer of Lake Michigan & Wilson

3pm-6pm
n Pratts & $1 Wells
fUlf off Appetizers
EVERY WEDNESDAY
W cent wings
W cent PBRs 5pm-5pm
£3 Bombs ]2pm-12am
LATE NIGFIT

MARCH 11, 2013
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DINE IN

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

TAKE OUT

TRY AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN FOOD IN
ALLENDALE AT

;

:S%

HH

klHl

f

MON -FRI.
11:30-2:30 PM
\
/*. TACO SPECIAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.99 , .
BURRITO SPECIAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.99;
QUESADILLA SPECIAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.99
*^06^63802373

*

10% OFF REGULAR PRICE
MENU ITEMS WITH COLLEGE ID
616.895.9595
6031LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE #400.ALLENDALE
LOCATED DIRECTLY BEINO CHINA ONE
OPEN MON- SAT11AM-9PM

Spaghetti with meat or
marinara sauce w ith
purchase of medium drink

570 Baldwin St
Jcnison 49428
616. 667. 9030

MARCH 11,2013
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sf.00 Off
TOTAL At/RCAASS
Of s/X>0 Of AfOAf
7589 Cottonwood Suite C • 867-8552
——w*»ft orve voupcr per s»*#'tor*«-r Not
jfc j fc .to b«otm& rnri. rnit- «n . oCS*- c«u>on
ot ditMtmt. cqjti or WtMt valu«

7589 Cottonwood Suite C • 667-8552

<?*5f fROZe*/ YOGURT hstth

Pt/PCHASf Of OA/f AT AfCULAA AA/Cf
7589 Cottonwood Suite C * 667-8552
l-.r»it on< soupen jw crjVO«i*<r V»:
k fobe ooc»to*r**d wttti or\y ottve- cr.<jp*tn

[

*■'9npf or-ditcau'ot £^u«l or <««*er >«'>«.

ft ROTAT/t/e PtAh'ORS HffTff Offft TW/ST. OTfR 40 TOPPftftS. Alt self SfRVf

GREAT CHINA INN
EAT THE BEST, MACE FRESH
10% off with current student ID
M-Th 11-9:30
S 12-10
F 11-10
Sun 12-8
4160 Lake Michigan Dr. NW
(near the Standale firestation)

FREE DINNER
Sweet & Sour Chicken or Chicken Fried Rice

-with order of$30 or moreExcludes Family Dinners, Lunch
& Special Combination Plates

(Not valid with
any other discount
or offer)

*Currently enrolled students * Limit one discount
* Expires 8/19/2013

1 Bill- 1 Free (can split)

(616)#791#1836
(616) • 791 • 2338

' FREE CRAB CHEESE
-with order of$25 or moreExcludes Family Dinners, Lunch
of
, | /—«
. .
.
n,
& Special Combination Plates

*Currently enrolled students
♦Expires 8/19/2013

*

^Not valid with

any other discount
or offer)

Limit one discount
Regular Dinner

12

FOOD GUIDE

m matter how too sat it...

So___

So

50'/. OFF 50% OFF
KOREAN BBQ
WITH GUSLI ID

vfltfQ UNTIL S/31 '2013

KOREAN BBO
WITH GUSU 10

UAL ID UNTIL S/3i/2013

3434 Tm Crossing Ip SN. BraadtriHe. M 49411
(Across (PM MrorTam Crossings Maid
fesorvatioo: (BIS) 3818896
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I
pg

AT48WEST
Buy ONE
Smoothie,
Get one

HALF OFF
HOURS: Monday-Friday 10am-10pm
.
Saturday- Sunday 11am- 10 pm

lOSSI ffith

Ave MlOO
SK6^49401

The only Mediterranean in Allendale!

FREE

DELIVERY!
Buy ONE
u,rerrnneanv

11221 Commerce Ave
Allendale, Ml. 49401

m5w

Pita,
Get one
FREE

HOURS: Sunday-Saturday 11am-10pm
616-895-9001
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HOME OF THE DUB™ \l/

What is a Dub™?

NINA'S lOfN/T
Obscenely Delicious

Simply the most original, obscenely delicious
and wildly addictive grilled wrap sandwich
in tho world

Wildly Addictive

The ohly legal joint n town!
i

mm

LOCATED IN THE 48 WEST UPRRTMEHTS

Ride the Rrpid1
Take Route 27
On cnnpus

DELIVERY UNTIL
3PM OR LRTERl
616.895.3827

■hmhhhmhmbhhmmhmmhm^

RMMMM
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ALWAYS

NIGHT

WPISTeAND PAPTY
iwmtY FtSto/m& satui
RESERVE A TABLE WITH
+ GUESTS AND RECEIVE
J&ZM3U CALL ITS!
SERVATIONS]
LKiSA'S
ra:<47*li
=
YOUR
RESERVATIONS
CONTACT:
44

#

PLEASE ENJOY
TW01/2 OFF DRINKS
FOR YOU AND A FRIEND
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIALS
EXPIRES 05/11/13

FACEBOOK.COM/MONTESGR
(616) 774-5969 I 438 BRIDGE ST. NW, GRAND RAPIDS Ml

BBSS

MOM

RAND VALLEY

STUDENT-RUN PUBLICATIONS LANTHORN.COM
PRINT • ONLINE

MOBILE

